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INTRODUCTION 
One badly neglected area of a.ny physical education 
prograi.'U ds th2t of ttadaptedtt physical educrttion. Tll.is area 
makes provision for some type of activity for the disabled 
or physically handicapped student who cannot safely partici-
pate in the regular program. This student has the same needs, . 
desires, and interests as any other student. If the concept 
of physical educe.tion for everyone is to be fulfilled, then 
a great deal of work needs to be done in this area. There-
fore, the purpose of this p?.per is to explore some of the 
aims and the philosophy of an ada.pted program and to set up 
a program for a small secondary school. 
-i-
CH.t>.PT ER I 
PHILOSOPHY .AND GO\I .. S OF .ADAPTED PHYSICl:.L EDUC.:\TION 
"Dear Teacher; Please excuse Hary Jones from physical 
education for the school ye?.r. Signed, Dr. Doe"• Triis type 
of note often comes to the teacher of physical education at 
the beginning of ea.ch school term. Tb.is poses a problem to 
the teach.er if the g oa.l of educnting all students physically 
is to be met. The answer, it seems, lies in an exp:::;.nded 
pror;ram of physical educ.c:-•tion to include the stuc1.ent v-iith 
physicc.l disabilities. Such a program has been called ma.ny 
thj_ngs. "Ado.pted physical education", "restricted physicD.l 
education" and "corrective physical education" are just a 
few. The name preferred by most physical educntors is 
"adG.ptecl physical education" and is the one which will be 
used throughout this paper. 
The term "adapted" would seem to indic'Jte tha.t the 
program could be altered to meet t:~e individual needs. This 
is as it s'•ould be if the objective of education in general, 
which works toward educating the whole student, is to be 
fulfilled. Consequently, the basic physical educ,:-~tion 
program would be altered to meet individual needs of all 
students who are incn.pable of participation in a regular 
program. 
-1-
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There is a definite need for A. common understanding; 
""fl" in regard to the nature of ·:adapted physical education. In 
order to provide a common understanding, the following; def-
inition is provided. 
"Adapted Physical Education is a diversified 
program of developmental activities, games, 
sports and rhythms suited to the interests, 
capacities and limitations of students with 
disabilities who may not safely or success-
fully engage in unrestricted participation in 
vigorous activities of the general physical 
education program."l 
With this definition in mind, the basic philosophy of 
adapted physical education becomes one. of "service to the 
individual needs of those in restricted activity~.2 
To simply be aware of the problems of those in need 
of restricted activity is only a beginning. It would seem 
that the student with some physical handicap has the same 
emotional needs as the other students. Some emotional needs 
are even greater, especially that of being accepted as one 
of a social group. Because of the handicap, the student may 
feel she is not accepted and she longs to be. In order to 
develop even tb.e most elementary form of an adapted program, 
the physical educator must be, (1) acutely aware of this 
need and (2) have a definite desire to do something about it. 
1
"Guiding Principles for.Adapted Physical Education", 
Journal of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, XXIII, 
CMay 195U -
2Ivalclare Sprow Howland, Adapted Physical Education 
.!:!!:, Schools, (Dub~que, Iowa, Wm. c. Brown Co., 1959) p. 1 
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.Administrators must, also, be made aware of the need 
for some form of an adapted program, if it is to be success-
ful. One of the first qu2stions an administrator me.y ask is, 
how can the time and ma.terials for an adapted physical education 
program be justified? Daniels lists three points which seem 
to be a sound basis for justification of the program; 
1. The large number of exceutional children 
attending our schools. · 
2. Special help which the child with serious 
disability needs in fa.cing his social and 
psychological problems of adjustment. 
3. The nature of the American society is such 
that it becomes inevitable to see.k to provide 
adequate educ~tion for all children.3 
The administration will, also, eJcpect the goa.ls of 
such a program to be listed. Howland ?rovides an excellent 
listing. 
1. Protection of the condition against aggravation. 
2. Improvement of specific disabl~ments through 
gu2.rded participation. 
3. Adjustment td d~sabilities through realistic 
acceptance, and by facing squarely, permanent 
e.nd temporary disabilities. 
4. Acquisition of skills within the activity in 
terms of permissive participation. 
s. Knowledge of; (a) game rules and playing 
strategy, (b) elements of rhythmic movement, 
and (c) technique of swimming, dancing, and 
body mechanics. 
6. Belongingness to a peer group through partici-
pation in regular class activity program. 
3 Arthur s. Daniels, Adapted Physical Education, (New 
York, Harper and Brothers, 1954) p. 11 
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7. Opportunity to achieve success and· satisfaction 
in activities or in some special skill le~ding 
towa.rd outstanding accomplishments. 
B. Development of a sense of security, well-being 
self-confidence and social acceptance through 
group participation.4 
When an agreement has been reached by all those con-
cerned, a. plan for an adapted physical education program 
can begin. 
4 Howland, 212.• cit., p. 7L~-75 
------------------------------------·-·· 
CP11\PTER II 
ORG.ANIZING THE PROGR!\}1 
The prograra for adanted p~1ysical education may range 
from very elementary to highly organized. 'l'he extent to 
which it is planned and c:::•.rrie.d out 'ivill depend largely U'._)on 
the size of the school anCl. the school personnel. If the 
school. is , sm~'.1.1 one, the ·f:'uncls ·'ll.d :::Lne may be li:nited. 
The. funds av,dln.ble influence. the. size of the staff. If a 
school has its O\·m doctor, nurse and snecia.1 teacher o·F 
ad1r1ted physical educ3.tion, then _, more highly organized 
program can be planned rind CP.rrie:l out. However, rrwny 
schools 1;..:;cVe only one or two physical educ ·tion tec::;che:rs and 
no sc~wol heal th serv:Lce. It is assum.ed that: th.e si--:e of the 
school with which this p;J.per is concerned has only one 
te::-..c"1er of girls' physic<J.l e.d.uc::tion who depends L:ir~ely 
upon the local doctors for instructions concerning t:,.,e type 
of activity for a restricted student. Certified physical 
education teachers are capable of following instruct:Lons 
issued by a physician in rel.;i.tion to helping the restricted 
student. T-wo basic choracte.rL;tics of a teacher who w2nts 
to establish an adapted proi_'.~ram are; (1) a keen interest 
in helping the individual and ( 2) a knowledge of t'i1e 
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fundamentals of good teaching.S 
To develop an adapted program, a certain criteria must 
be followed. Hm·1land suggests: 
1. Time allotment for activities. 
2. Placement for p::rticipation of the [;tudent. 
3. Modification of equipment and rules. 
4. Adaptation of rules within the activity. 
s. Substitution within the activity. 
6. Developm1:::nt of special skills. 6 
In terms of the actual program, what can be done under 
e;Jch of the criteria? A few examples of each will be cited 
here. 
First, with utime allotmentn, the student with a mild 
heart condition may need some exercise, but only for short 
periods of time, as recomrnended by a p 1-i_ysician. The exercise 
·will, of course, not be of the vigorous type. Those recoup-
erating from a serious illness or surgery may be permitted 
to be active for short periods of time, gradually increasing 
to longer periods and more strenuous exercises, until they 
c:tre released from the restriction by the physician and are 
able to take p::; rt in the regular pro gr nm :1 gain. The.se things 
can be done easily enough in a regular cla.ss simply by 
pennitting the student to stop activity after t'·e given 
time. ·has elapsed. In some cases a program of special ex-
ercise m?y be ·worked out with the aDproval of the student's 
physician. When this is done, the student cnn do those 
5 Josephine Langworthy Rathbone., ,Corrective Physical 
Educ.Jtion, (Philadelphia and London, w. B. Saunders Co., 
1959) P• 7 
6 Howland, 2.12.• cit., p. 75-76 
--------------------------------------·-·--·--··-····-·· ·-····--···-----·-·--
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exercises while the remc:,inder of the class is doing warm-
up activities. If some special help is needed by the studen~ 
the te.2.cher may help her in a private session, if the schedules 
of the student a.nd tea.cher are such that both have. free time 
o.t t'-e s2me. hour. If this solution is not feasible, then 
the teac~1er m.3.y use a student leader to conduct the -;r'rm-up 
of tb.e class ·while. she takes tlce restricted student aside to 
he.·1 p her. 
Secondly, "placement of the student" within the game 
can be accomplished by placing the student where she gets 
the least amount of vigorous activity. In archery, for 
example, the stuc~ent with weak sb.oulder muscles or a shoulder 
disability which needs exercise, can be. placed at the end of 
the. shooting line and a few f er-::t closer to the target~ :::it first. 
Special safety measures in this situation should include; 
(1) placing the student at one end of the. shooting line, 
(2) allowing no one. to use. the target at the same time unless 
she is shooting from the s«:.ime dist,,:mce, and (3) spacing the 
targets so that t 1'e distance be.tween is sufficient to elim-
in.:1te danger from arrows of those students s ·,ooting at a 
greater distance.. 
Concerning numbers three. and four of the criteria, 
"rules and equipmentt1 lend themselves to many chances for 
modification. In one school there is a girl who is a. dwarf. 
She. enjoys all activities, but of course., cannot do e.v.ery-
thing others in her class can do. In volleyball, for instance, 
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she has difficulty in serving the ball over the net. The 
serving line for her can be and often is, moved fortvard a 
fev1 feet. Another roodification in this situation is to allow 
an assisted serve. One or the other of these·modifications 
·would be used, but not both at once, as this· might make her 
f~"..e.l too pampered in her o~m eyes as well as tho[>e of her 
fellow students. Two other modifications of equipment might 
be shortened golf clubs for the exceptionally short person 
or a light-pull bow for persons with weak sl-ioulde.r muscles. 
Further modification for rules c.?,n be found in Pl modified 
form of the g2mes for those. students who must play for 
s'.·corter periods of time and also run less. A set of such 
rules :i.s usu£:lly found in the Official Rule Books. These 
rules are set up for beginners and require shorter pL:1ying 
periods and, in gen2ral, a less strenuous form of the game. 
"Substitution within the activitytt, may be obtained 
many times by adapting skills. In archery, persons ·who can-
not stand for long periods can be -taught the skill of shoot-
ing from a sitting position. Th~y may be excused from re-
trieving arrows and may, perhaps, become more. proficient At 
kc:eping scores. A student who should not run very r.1uch, 
yet who desires to particip:,te in. an activity such as soccer, 
can be placed as go'llie where she does not need to do much 
;riJnn.ing. Officiating is an important part of -'.1.ny g::,:rie. 
Students ':-;rho cannot run and jump can become skilled officials 
in voJ_leyh:i.11, tennis or softball, where they .can re.r::ain 
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relatively still. 
Relative to number six, "special skills" are often 
lea.me.cl by the restricted student. In regerd to the dwarf, 
mentioned above, she can with the encouragement of her team-
mates, learn to recover low volleys and to recover balls 
from the net as they fall low. She can also, become very 
adept at the set-up to another person. 
When to schedule adapted activity is a big problem. 
In the small school those. students who need special help 
are almost always in regul.o.r classes. There are three possible 
areas of division for the restricted student; (1) the adapted 
activity phase which includes modification of regular classes, 
(2) the combination activity phase where the. student may be 
in a regular class on certain days and a therapeutic class 
on other days and (3) the special class activity phase which 
is a class with specially designed therapeutic exercises, 
body mechanics and recreational activities.7 
Each phase has its advantages and disadvantages. One 
advantage of the ada.?ted activity phase. is that it gives the 
student a feeling of belonging to a regular group, which 
is one of her basic needs. However, the student may feel 
very left out when she cannot do all that is expected of the 
re.st of the class. One method of preventing that feeling is 
side-line activities which might include table-tennis, shuffle-
board, and even quiet games such as chess, scrabble and others. 
7Ibi<i., P• 7 
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t.~ buddy system ;;,:;ould be a help here toadd interest to the 
gemes. The buddy might be one of a team not playing at that 
. 1 . p2rt1cu or time. The restricted student might also, ~i.anage 
a team or organize the tournaments. This gives ~er a greater 
knowledge of the game and a feeling of belonging to a peer 
group. 
The major disadvant2,ge to the adapted activity phase 
i:::: the lack of time for the te.s.cher to give to the restricted 
student the individual atte.nt:Lon sl:.e might need. 
The combination e.ctivi ty phase e.nd the special thera.-
peutic phase botl: allow· more time for .s.ttention to the indi-
vidunl needs of the student. Em·1ever, they do little or 
nothing to give the student the fee.ling of being a. pert of 
her peer group. 
In the small school with which this paper is concerned, 
the rcgul:~r class with modifications for t~)e restricted stu-
cl.e.nt would probably be the phase in use. Lack of time for 
one teacher to schedule a special class and stiil teach the 
reguL.1r classes is the prime re :-son. l1 second re.,··.son might 
well be the schedules of the :::;tudents. Confliets among 
tr.em wo1:.ld make it almost impossible to get enough in one 
class to merit the time. involved. 
Using the ada1}ted activity phase, what are some of the 
possibilities for a.n adapted pro"':ram? First, there. must be 
a. well-planned regular program which is cc:rried out as it 
is pLmned. ::.,~ regul·-:r program of ~irls t physic,?..l educetion 
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should include; 
1. individual spor·ts, . team sports and rhythinic 
activities. 
2. enough variety of activities to keep interest 
3. opportunities for developing leadership 
4. opportunities to develop individual skills 
s. activities to develop coordination 
6. activities to develop a moderate 8mount of 
endurance and strength 
7. activities to develop grace and ?Oise 
B. opportunities to improve sportsmanship and 
ability to get along with others 
9. activities to help build healthy bodies 
10. safety measures for all activities. 
A list of activities which might fill these requirements is 
found on page 16 in the Appendix of this paper. .h.fter it is 
planned, the program needs to be understood by the school 
administration. Besides the administra.tors, the members 
of the medical professlon in the community need to under-
stand and support the program. In most comm.unities, the 
doctors are willing to cooperate if some effort toward 
informing them of the program, both regular and restricted, 
is made by the teacher of physical education. There are 
several ways to inform the doctors of the program. Letters 
of explanation can be sent to them or:pe.rsona.l conferences 
might be 2rranged. The busy schedules of both the teacher 
and the doctors will, in all probability, make personal 
conferences .hard to arrange. A letter of explanation can 
be read by the doctor at his convenience. Later, if he so 
desires, a conference might follow. !\. simpler form of 
communication be.tween doctor and teacher can be developed, 
once the doctor understands what the teacher is attempting 
to accomplish. A very brief letter and form are illustrated 
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on pages 17 and 18 in the ,\ppencis of this paper. These forms 
have be.en used in one school as a start in building an adapted 
program. They were accepted ~uite re2dily by the doctors in 
the community where they were used. They found the checking 
of a set form easier than writing out an excuse for a girl. 
'I'he plan of tbat sc·h.ool now is to enlarge the letter of ex-
planation to the doctor and to make the form which he. checks 
more brief. Copies of these suggested forms m.:1.y be found on 
pages 19, 20, and 21 of this paper. 
After the form is sent to the teacher of physical 
educ2tion, she should follow· the prescription of the doctor 
implicitly. This cannot be stressed too strongly. For 
ex'.'l:r!J.ryle, if a doctor recommends specific exercises to correct 
2. di.sabili ty, the restricted student should be allowed to do 
them in he.r physicE.l educr~tion cLi.ss. A girl with varicose. 
veins is advised by her doctor not to do prolonged and vig-
orous leg activity. She should be. excused from running and 
jumping or other activities ·which put a str::'\in on the legs. 
She must, also, be taught to lie down w·ith the feet up in 
order to rest the legs. A student with a congenital heo.rt 
disease. is advised egainst competitive sports, however, she 
can do some of the less vigorous skills and she can manage a 
team or be a scorekeeper. These a.re only a few actual examples 
of how orders from physicians are. c::·rried out by one school. 
Failure to follow any instructions from the doctor will do 
much to weaken the program of adapte.d physic,l educ.::,tion, 
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and in fact, ·will eventually result in complete failure of 
tb.e program. 
A good adapted program, be. it l.qrge or small, will 
provide some side-line recreational activities ':.fh.ich can 
fit the physice.1 abilities of the students involved. The 
amount of money available will he.10 govern th.e amount and 
kind of sud·: games. Th.e games should be such that they 
stimulate the mind, such as chess or scrabble, if they can-
not be done with some physical dexterity as would be rec:uirecl 
in table-tenn:Ls or shuffle-board. Stu 'ents with incurable 
h:Jndica·::)S must be t·-:-ught to live with tbe.m and they need 
some form of recreational activity to cerry them through 
life. This is most import2.nt for a well balanced life. 
Recreational activities provide. enjoyment as well as relax-
ation from everyday chores, for most 1)eople.. 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, there is a definite need for an o.dapt-
eel physical educc:c.tion prosrelil in most schools. 1\n under~ 
standing of the pror;ram is necessary by administrators, 
physical educators and doctors of the school and community. 
C2.refuly ple.nning is necessary whe.the.r the program be. A. very 
sma.11 one or e l~.ighly org?.nized one. 'rhe certified physic:J.l 
educ-·2tor can plan some type of pro:;~ram which she is capable. 
f dm" • • o._ a inistering. If she wants a more involved program, then 
she will need to further her knowlc':dge in the field of adapted 
physical education. In this pa9er some objectives and possi-
biLLties have been set forth for a program of adapted physical 
education in a small school with. only one teacher in girls' 
physic.:::l e.duc;;i.tion. The same objectives could be applied 
to a larger school with more personnel available.. The pro-
gram discussed herein c.::n serve as a beginn:Lng. 
The restricted student has the sa..rri.c ha.sic emotional 
nt:=;e.ds a.s the s tude.nt taking regular pi:1ysical educ:xtion. It 
takes more effort on the p1rt of t>e. te.;;J.ci.i.2r of physical 
ecblcation to Gcri:isfy those needs, but it is ·well worth the 
time .:::'.nd effort if it helps the student to t<::.ke. hc.r place 
in society. D,::iniels s2ys; 
11under good conditions she C.Jn learn how 
to earn her place as a member of a special 
-14-
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group, not trading on her disability, but 
utilizing her abilities. 118 
'rhis, then, should be our basic aim for an adapted physical 
education prog-r::i.ra. 
l:SDaniels, 2.12.• cit., p. 81 
.lJ?PENDIX 
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ACTIVITIES FOR RSGULP..B. PHY.SICJ:.I .. EDUG\.'::'ION 
ACTIVITY 
Archery 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Rhythmic .Activities 
Soccer 
Softba.11 
FOR GIRLS 
Stunts, Tumbling ond Trampoline 
Volleyball 
Tennis 
L:i3NGTH OF UNIT 
4 wee.ks 
4 'i'leeks 
L~ weeks 
4 '\'1eeic.s 
4. weeks 
3 ·weeks 
3 \'J'CCk.S 
4 weeks 
4 weeks 
At the be.ginning of each cla:os period, al)proprL:1te 
warm-up exercises will provide a variety of calisthenics. 
This listing is m2de. alphabetically .::ind does not mean 
th·::i.t this is the order in ·which the units would be taught. 
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Doctors; 
'.le, at High School, are trying to 
include all girls in the. physical educ.::ct::ion program with 
the addition of adapted activities. This will also en.8.ble 
us to better meet the. physical needs of each girl. ·~re have 
made up a form which 1;1e feel will help us. If you will, 
please, use tl1.is form when excusing a girl from activities. 
Simply check those activit:tes she should ~ do. If, in 
some ca.se.s, you want the u;irl to do sDe.cial exercises, we. 
will let her do those. as her physical educ.1tion, if you ·will 
·explain them to her and to us. We will anpre.ciate. your help 
in this ac1di tion to our ~)rogram. 
Sincerely, 
Girls' Physic::i.l Educntio,l. Teacher 
?rincip.::i.l 
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SUGGESTED F!RST FO?J,1 TO 
B3GIN 1'.N ADA.PT~D ?BOGR'\N 
Please restrict the activLtie.s of 
for (days, weeks, months). (number) 
of the activities checked below. 
1. Archery 
2. Bad.mint on 
s. Basketball 
4. Calisthenics 
s. Deck Tennis 
6." Jumping 
7. Modern Dance 
s. Running 
9. Soccer 
Signed; 
Dr, 
(name of student) 
She should not do :::i.ny 
10. Social Dc.:nce 
11. Softball 
12. Square Dance 
13. Stunts 
14. Table-Tennis 
15. Tennis 
16. Trampoline 
17. Tumbling 
18. Volleyball 
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IMPROVED LETTER ?OR FUTURE USE 
IN ESTAB:.LISHING AN AD ,_?'I'ED ::.>ROGR.AM 
Dear Doctor, 
We at High School are planning to con-
tinue with the. adapted physical education phase. of our girls' 
progrom for the coming year. He hope to divide the total 
program into three areas; 
1. Regular physical education for those who c,?n partic-
ipate in a.11 ectivities. Girls' rules will be used in all of 
the sports. The length of time actually devoted to activity 
is thirty (.30) minutes with the longest period of vigorous 
activ5_ty, without rest, being a]_:nroximately six (6) minutes. 
2. Adapted physical education for those who cannot 
. . . h 1 pa.rtici.p2.te in t. e re.g-u ar ~rogram. In this area there. 
would be no vigorous activity such as running or jUI.~ning. 
Skill practice and officiating in the more vigorous sports 
would be a p:::1.rt of this ada .tcd pro<Sro.r::i., but the girl ·would 
not pl-?y a.n actual game. If you prescribe. exercise., she 
would be allowed and helped to do them as part of her class 
work. 
3. Rest physical education--thi~ is just what the 
name. implies, a period of rest. If you feel th;::;_t an hours 
rest ea.ch day would improve her condition, she will be 
allowed to lie do·wn a.nd rest or sle"p during her physical 
education period. 
The more brief form we have. made up will enable you to 
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check the program which you re.commend. If there are any 
activities which you feel she should absolutely take. no 
pa.rt in, then they too, ·should be. checked. 
Your cooperation in helpin;b make our adapted program 
successful is greatly appreciated. ~·le feel we are giving 
more individual help to the restricted stu::lent. It makes 
the class much more interesting and ben·2ficial to her when 
she can be a. p,s.rt of it. 
Sincerely, 
Girls' Physical Education Teacher 
Principal 
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IMPROVED F0:::'.11 
PIIYSICA.L EDUCATION RECOMJYiENDATION 
Please put in the physical 
___ (_n_a_m_e _ o_f_s_t_u_d __ e_n_t'""')-
educat ion progrE1m checked below for 
(length of time) 
due to ---~--~~~...---............· (nature of illnessY 
Regular Physical Education 
---
Adapted Physical Educat:ion 
---
Rest Physical Educa.tion 
---
Signed, 
Dr. 
Comments; 
She should absolutely not participate in the activities 
checked below. 
1. Archery 10. Soccer 
2. Badminton 11. Social Dance 
3. Basketball 12. Softbc:,11 
4. Calicthenics 13. Square Dance 
s. Deck Tennis ll{·· Stunts 
6. Jumping 15. Tennis 
7. l•lodern Dance 16. Trampoline. 
s. Ping-Pong 17. Tumbling 
9. n • l:\.Unning 18. Volleyba.11 
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